President's Report
While we may still enjoy some great fall golf it is clear the
2013 season is nearing an end . Despite a less than
favourable spring that resulted in a 15% decrease in total
rounds played, we have been able to maintain the course
and meet our financial commitments- not an easy task in a
time of declining membership and changing demographics.

fellow Board members. While it is a challenge to anticipate
and address the wishes and requirements of our members
and guests and to provide the high level of service that
results in their continued return to our Club, our staff
have proven their commitment time and again to our
constant improvement.

This was accomplished though improved weather and the
hard work and dedication of the staff and volunteers of
Avon Valley .As this is my last report in my capacity as
President, I will thank all those who have contributed to the
continued success of AVGCC- Brad , Dean , Jean, Robert,
each and every one of our dedicated staff members and my

Finally, something blindingly obvious but nonetheless still
true: none of us possesses the knowledge that all of us
possess. Point being, your thoughts and suggestions are also
always welcome and can only help make AVGCC continue
to be the best quality, best value of places to enjoy the
golfing experience

Bob Purcell, President

October 21, 2013: who hasn't been here off the first tee …right?

For the full-colour online version, visit the Newsletter page at http://avonvalleygolf.com
We're located at 595 Falmouth Back Road, Falmouth: see p. 2 for contact information

Contacts

2013-14 Board of Directors

Manager
902-798-4405 genmgr@eastlink.ca
Pro Shop
902-798-2673 avgcproshop@eastlink.ca
Admin Office 902-798- 4654 avgcc@eastlink.ca
Fax
902-788-9889

Bob Purcell ……………….….…..… President/ Visioning
Ross MacLean ……………………………Vice-President
Blaine Rooney ….…….….…….………….……Treasurer
Paul Reynolds …………………..… Secretary & Publicity
Kirk Stephen …..….…….….… Immediate Past President
Wayne Northup ….…….……........ Match/ Entertainment
Rob Caissie ….….….…………..... Assets Mgt/ Visioning
Glen Earley.…….…………......…..... Junior Development
Phil McNeil …….……………….….… Member Services
Shaun MacDonald …..………………... Handicap/ Match

Avon Valley Golf & Country Club
595 Falmouth Back Road
P.O. Box 101
Falmouth, NS B0P 1L0

http://avonvalleygolf.com

like us on facebook

follow us on twitter

Volunteers Needed/ Ideas Welcome
All members are invited to take an interest in the Club's operations. Volunteer to serve on Board committees or to assist
with tournaments, other events or projects. If you see something that should be done to improve matters, please let us
know. If you're interested, want more information or have suggestions to offer, contact Brad Corkum, General Manager as
indicated above, our President, Bob Purcell at rwpurcell@ra.rockwell.com or any Board member by leaving a message at
902-798-4654 or by sending an e-mail to avgcc@win.eastlink.ca.
Letters or other submissions to the Avon Go Round (articles, photos, contest entries etc.) can be sent to
info@avonvalleygolf.com or left with the Pro Shop or Admin Office addressed to Avon Go Round.
Want a full-size non-cropped copy of any pic from any issue in .jpg format? Ask the editor, same procedure.

General Manager's Report
The 2013 season is slowly drawing to an end. We are
enjoying a great fall season- and with the unseasonably
warm temperatures the course is still dry and in great
condition for the time of year. I know that members and
guests are enjoying the absence of restrictions on power car
use which is a rarity this time of year. In light of these
conditions we haven't had to set a closing date- the weather
and our maintenance requirements will determine this.

Despite our best efforts, food and beverage has had its
challenges this season. Member spending in the kitchen
was down considerably this year, even for the weekly
member events and member tournaments which in past
years had always been busier. A bit frustrating in light of
the renovations in the dining area to make the area more
appealing and our efforts to keep our prices competitive.
We have a great team providing good food and friendly
service: we have to figure out more effective ways to attract
Revenue this fall has been strong and the club remains in more member traffic in this area to be able keep offering
good financial shape. We will end the season on track with the same or better levels of product and services. If you
last year's bank balance. We were able to purchase several have any suggestions to share on this, please let me know.
new pieces of equipment for maintenance, we also replaced
the irrigation system pump on # 12 and paid out the lease In closing I would like to thank all the staff for their
on a tractor. Our tree renewal program continues with more contributions and we hope everyone will return next year.
to planted this fall. Last year we started replacing our tarps Without such a great staff it would be impossible for this
for overwinter greens protection we'll continue to renew a club to be successful. I also thank all who have volunteered
few more this year. You'll have noted that Dean and the over the season, without them very few member events
crew have several large drainage projects on the go this fall, would be possible. Thanks too to the many members who
this will contribute to better playing conditions in these have dropped by my office to talk and offer encouragement,
areas next year. All part of our commitment to giving our I appreciate your support. Hopefully we'll have a mild
members and guests the best playing conditions possible!
winter and I'll see you again- early, next spring.
Brad Corkum, General Manager
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Why frost delays are necessary
Editor's noteBrad and the Pro Shop have recently had to send out notes regarding keeping off the grounds, including the practice
green, when frost delays are in effect: the following GCSAA article, first submitted by Dean Woodman for the September
2009 Avon Go Round, explains why.

How can a footprint be a killer?
When it's a footprint made on a putting surface that's covered with frost. It's hard to believe that simply walking across a
golf green covered with frost can cause so much damage, but the proof will be there in a few days as the turf grass dies
and leaves a trail of brown footprints. That's why most courses will delay starting times until the frost has melted. And it's
also why golfers who appreciate a quality putting surface will be patient during frost delays.

Why does frost cause problems?
Greens are fragile. The putting surface, or green, is an extremely fragile environment that must be managed carefully and
professionally. Remember that every green is a collection of millions of individual grass plants, each of which is a delicate
living thing. Obviously, Mother Nature never meant for these plants to be maintained at 3/16 or even 1/8 of an inch for
prolonged periods. This stress makes greens constantly vulnerable to attacks from insects, disease, heat, drought, cold -and frost.
Frost is essentially frozen dew. It can form when the temperature (or wind chill) is near or below the freezing point. The
ice crystals that form on the outside of the plant can also harden or even freeze the cell structure of the plant. When
frosted, the normally resilient plant cells become brittle and are easily crushed. When the cell membranes are damaged,
the plant loses its ability to function normally. It's not much different than cracking an egg. Once the shell is broken, you
can't put it back together.

The proof is in the prints
Although you won't see any immediate damage if you walk on frosted turf, the proof will emerge within 48 to 72 hours as
the leaves die and turn brown. And, since just one foursome can leave several hundred footprints on each green, the
damage can be very extensive.

Thanks for understanding
The damage isn't just unsightly -- putting quality will also be reduced until repairs are made. Those repairs are expensive
and, in some cases, the green may have to be kept out of play for days or weeks until the new turf grass is established. A
short delay while the frost melts can preserve the quality of the greens, prevent needless repairs and may even save you a
few strokes the next time you play.
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Avon Valley Senior Men's Association (Thursday Seniors) 2013 Annual Report & Finale
On Thursday, September 26th, at 1:00 PM, the 2013
Annual Meeting and Dinner was held at the clubhouse
facilities with a total of 65 members attending. Dave Tarr,
President, opened the meeting with a call for a moment of
silence in memory of those former members who have
passed away.
He then called upon Murray Stenton, Vice-president, to
read the minutes of the 2012 annual meeting. Following
the reading, it was moved by M. Stenton and seconded by
J. Gomes that the minutes of the 2012 annual be accepted
as read. Motion carried.
In the Business Arising from the minutes, the Vicepresident confirmed that all motions passed as part of the
2012 meeting had been implemented during the year, with
the exception of the motion to change the bank signing
authority for the executive. He indicated the motion would
be fully implemented as part of an upcoming meeting with
the bank authorities and the Executive of the Association
on Monday, September 30th, at 4:00 PM.
2013 SEASON - FINANCIAL STATEMENT
CASH BALANCE, 2012
$ 147.57
2013 membership fees………..
$1,580.00
Weekly Fees…………………... $5,185.00
CASH AVAILABLE- 2013…………… $6,912.57
2013 EXPENSES:
Weekly prizes
$4,232.00
End of Year Prizes…………… $ 925.00
Bank Fees……………………..
$ 66.00
Annual Dinner………………..
$1,438.00
Stationery (D. Tarr)………….
$ 20.00
Trophy Engraving (D. Tarr)… $ 40.14
Software (M. Stenton)………... $ 25.00
TOTAL EXPENSES FOR 2013………. $6,746.53
CASH BALANCE- 2013 SEASON
$ 166.14

Also under Business Arising, the Vice-president gave a
progress report on the stand-alone handicap system that had
been approved for trial in 2013 and possible introduction in
2014. He reported that after a search of various sources, a
handicap program was located online for just $25: the
program can handle calculations for up to 200 players and
allows adequate flexibility for dealing with different course
and slope ratings and also white vs. gold tee positions. The
Vice- president also reported that the results produced by
testing the program during the year indicated that the best
and most valid results could only be achieved using a
minimum of 20 recorded scores per player (noting that as of
Sept. 26, 2013, only about 40% of the players had 10 or
more recorded scores). Based on the above, the Vicepresident proposed that the full implementation of the
system should be delayed until at least 50% of the
membership has had 20 or more scores recorded, including
those recorded for 2013. He estimated that that point would
be reached by August 1st of 2014. After a short discussion,
the proposal was approved by all members present.
The Treasurer, John Gomes then presented to the meeting
a review of the year end financial statement for 2013
(shown at left). After a brief discussion, it was moved by
John Gomes and seconded by Al Baker, that the Annual
Financial Statement be approved as presented. Motion
carried.
President Dave Tarr then informed the members that this
was an election year for the Executive and that all the
present executive would be re- offering for another 5 year
term. He then called three times for any further nominations
for the positions of President, Vice-president and
Treasurer. There being no further nominations, all the
present executive were declared elected by acclamation. At
this time, Dave Tarr also informed the members that his job
of preparing the weekly draws for 2014 will be equally
shared with Vice-president Murray Stenton.

…/more
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Thursday Seniors (cont)
Under New Business, Dave Tarr reviewed several
miscellaneous issues relating to the weekly draw, scoring,
sign up sheet, etc. All such issues were discussed with the
members and agreement was reached as follows:
• that a refund of the annual membership fee would only •
be granted to those playing at least 50% of the total
weekly games.
• that all score cards must be turned in by the team •
immediately after their round is completed: lost score
cards or ones not turned in before they are picked up by
the person compiling the results cannot be considered
for prizes if they are later located.
• all members must take care to avoid signing up more
then once for the same weekly draw.
• if there are an even number of foursomes in a given
draw, no adjustment can be made for late single add-

ons once the Pro Shop has sent out the tee times: the
add-on must find 2 or 3 other late add-ons to make up
another group all 'closest-to-hole' or 'center line' prizes
are to be eliminated.
all members must make a greater effort to play in a
timely manner and keep pace with the group ahead of
them.
the procedure for taking an “extra putt” for threesomes
should be as follows: after all player’s have reached
the green and before anyone putts, the group must
decide which of the threesome is to take the “extra
putt”. Then, all players must putt out and the “extra
putter” will putt again from his original position on the
green. Depending on the result of the extra putt, the
group may or may not choose to use it as part of the
team score on the hole.

The business of the Annual Meeting then finished, announcement of winners and presentation of prizes from the Sept. 19
Stroke Play competition was made by President Dave Tarr with Murray Stenton and John Gomes assisting. The winners
received Pro Shop gift certificates. Their names and order of finish are shown below:

Low Gross winners : 1st Dan McNeil - $50
2nd Jim Davis - $40

Low Net Winner:

Richie Boyd- $50
(Shown with the Dinosaur Trophy)

Other Low Net Winners
nd

2
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th

Don Morash
Brian Van Tassel
Larry Latta
Rollie Lee
Dave Scott
Fed McInnis
Jim MacDonald
Gordon MacDonald
Garnet Harvey
Rod Hunter

$40
$35
$35
$30
$30
$30
$30
$25
$25
$25

th

12
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

C.P. Williams
Al Baker
Merrill Beach
Carroll Kinsman
Dave Hopkins
Glen Stewart
Noel Pyne
Murray Stenton
Phil McNeil

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

21th
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th

Fred Fenney
Tosh Hayashi
John Gomes
Bob Hartley
Don Budge
Owen LaPierre
Grant Chisholm
Dave Tarr
Brad O’Connell

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

…/more
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The winners of the September 26th scramble were announced as follows:
Game winners :
Poker winners :
Missed cut:

Dan McNeil , Jim Conway, Gerry Cyr, Dave Richard
$33.13 ea.
Bill Moulton, Corale Belliveau, Don Morash, Keith Woodman $33.13 ea.
Keith Aucoin, Frank Strickey, Bob Marryatt
$5.00 ea.

Vice -president, Murray Stenton then presented the following brief report on the overall top winners of the games and
poker draws during this season's weekly competitions:
Games:

Total Wins:

1st - Kevin Boutilier: 5 wins
Poker: 1st - Graydon Hanf with 3 wins
nd
2 - Murray Stanton & Ken Cogan: 3 ea.
2nd -Tosh Hayashi, Carol Kinsman, Al
rd
3 - Keith Woodman, Bob Cormier &
Burroughsford, Dave Tarr: 2 wins ea.
George Pettipas: 2 ea.
1st - Kevin Boutilier - 5 wins
2nd - Murray Stenton, Ken Cogan, George Pettipas, Graydon Hanf - 3 wins ea

Submitted by Murray Stenton

Oct 11- a good "burn" going on: what a great time of year for the good walk spoiled!
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Match Report2013 Cec Scott- Norm Clark Harvest Scramble
This year's Scramble was held on Saturday, Oct. 5th with a field of 27 teams & with the following results:

Cec Scott Trophy – Low Gross: - 60
Chris Gray
Brad Pemberton
James Howard
Peter Shay

Norm Clarke Trophy – Low Net: - 42.25
Chuck Stager
Joanne Stager
Sharon Murray
Gus Murray

Low Gross – Mixed Team (men & women) – 62
Lori White
Troy White
Eric Mott
Sean Connors

Low Net – Men – 44.75
Mark Pryde
Mark Tracey
Chris Strickey
Norm Hood

Closest to Hole #5 Robert MacPherson
Closest to Hole #15 Mark Pryde
Congratulations to all winners and thank you to all teams who played! I think everyone had a great time and enjoyed
their prizes of turkeys, hams and produce. This has proven to be one of the most popular tournaments, with members over
the years. Please continue to support this & all your tournaments.

Petal-pushers & partyers

Avon Go Round- October, 2013

Special
congrats to
Edith
Devine
celebrating
her 89th
birthday by
playing the
tournament.
We look
forward to
celebrating # 90 with her next year!
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Match Report (cont:)
2014 Die Hard
The annual Die Hard Tournament was played on Saturday, Oct. 19/13
Members gathered in the Clubhouse prior to teeing off for the greatly anticipated blind draw. This was to determine who
each player would be spending the next few hours with in a friendly game of golf played under the Pinehurst format.
Some had never met their partner prior to the draw but all seemed to be in great spirits at the end of their round.
The 48 Die Hard participants were treated to a play off for the fist time in the tournament's 20 year history, with Janet
Turner and Garnet Harvie claiming victory after a one hole, sudden-death play-off! In second place was Noreen Turner
and Larry Latta who, like Janet and Garnet had a net score of 62.5 after regulation play. Playing conditions were great,
except for a bit of wind. Those who have played in this tournament in past years can attest to much harsher weather…
sometimes even snow!!

Champions Janet & Garnet

Runners-up Noreen & Larry

Closest to Hole #5:
John DesRoches - 7'1/2"
Closest to Hole #15: Larry Latta - 26' 1.5"
Congratulations to Janet & Garnet and thanks to all members who played in the tournament…

and Happy Birthday, Marg!
Young Buddy had just tied the knot with his long time girlfriend. One evening, after the honeymoon, he was cleaning
his golf shoes. His bride was standing there watching him, and after a long period of silence she finally speaks.
"Honey, I've been thinking, now that we are married I think it's time you quit golfing. Maybe you should sell your golf
clubs." When Buddy gets this horrified look on his face, she continues, "Darling, what's wrong?"
Buddy sez, ”For a minute there, you were sounding like my ex-wife.”
"Ex wife!" she screams, "I didn't know you were married before!"
Sez Buddy, mildly, "…I wasn't…!"
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Match Report cont:
2013 Tim Hortons and Daniel U-pick events
Tim Hortons Match Play Trophy
Winner

Finalists
Bill Chipman
Avon Valley Greenhouses
Trophy winner

Bob Cowley
August 27 5 & 4
Bob Cowley
Etter Trophy winner

Bob Cowley wins the
Match Play Trophy for 2013
(regrets- should have appeared in the Sept. issue)

Daniels U-pick Trophy (as of Oct 15)
Rank

1

First Match
Play by: Sept 8
↓
Dean Woodman

8

Rob Jeffers

4

Dean Aza

5

Bill Enright

2

Steve Ingram

7

Bill Chipman

3

Andrew Kennedy

6

Dan Hendry

Second Match
Sept 22
↓

Third Match
Oct 6
↓

Winner

Dean Woodman
Dean Woodman
Sept 19 6 & 5
Bill Enright

Bill Chipman
Sept 18 2 & 1
Bill Chipman
Oct 14 5 & 3
Dan Hendry
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What?? from Where??
How it's played:
Each month we print part of a photo (the one from
October, 2013 is below) and invite your guess of WHAT
is being pictured FROM WHERE on the grounds. The
winner of a $5 certificate is then selected from among the
acceptable entries- i.e. those that best identify both the
what that's being pictured and the from where the pic was
taken. This month we had three close-enough entries…

and the answer is… What? towards # 11 green … From
where? from alongside # 10 green.

The winner for September (by draw) is Don Maling, congrats- the Pro Shop has been asked to issue your certificate.
At left is the October 2013 pic, taken at about 11:15 AM
Oct. 2. As always, you can check it out in full colour in the
on-line Avon Go Round once posted. The full-size pic
measures 4000 x 3000 pixels in the original, from which the
1800 x 800 pixel contest pic has been cropped, then re-sized
(in proportion) as at left.
Have fun... & make sure your entries (see below) are in by
the deadline for the November online-only issue i.e.
November 15, 2013.
Enter by e-mail to info@avonvalleygolf.com or c/o the Pro Shop in an envelope addressed to What? from Where?

A couple of seniors were golfing when one mentioned that he was going to go to Dr. Philling for a new set of dentures
in the morning. His elderly buddy remarked that he, too, had gone to the very same dentist two years before.
"Is that so?" asked the first old guy. "Did he do a good job?"
The second oldster replied, "Well, I was on the golf course yesterday when a guy on the next fairway hooked a shot.
The ball must have been going at least 200 mph when it smacked me right in the, uh, back bumper!”
The first old guy was confused and asked, "What in Hades does that have to do with your dentures?"
Oldbuddy sez, "It was the first time in two years my teeth didn't hurt."
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Memorial to John Horne

Members and visitors will note the newly-planted tree and accompanying plaque near # 11 tee- these are in memory of
John Horne, a former Board member, President, Honorary Member and friend of Avon Valley who passed away in June
of 2011. We thank David Fudge and other friends of John who worked with current Board members Kirk Stephen and
Phil McNeil and former President Mike Hartlen in bringing this to fruition.
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Ditchin'

Oct 14 on # 3- my ball already in it

# 3 on Oct 21

Rebuilding the ditch on # 16

but it starts by drawing a line… # 4, Oct 23

Jump into the 2013 Iron Person, the last member event
of the season- and watch for the results, the year-end
review, the 2014 rates & application forms and more in
next month's online-only Avon Go Round!
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